
ECC Board of Trustees 

Executive Summary 
 

Date: April 30, 2015 
 

Subcommittee: Academic Affairs 

Agenda Item: SUNY Form 3A Program Revision Proposal: Changes to an Existing Program for ECC’s: 
Ophthalmic Dispensing AAS Degree, Radiologic Technology: Radiation Therapy 
Technology AAS Degree and Energy Utility Technology Certificate Programs 

This item is for:   For Board's Approval 
Backup Documentation: Attached to this document 
 
Background Information: 
Changes are proposed for three ECC programs.  Two changes are in Associate in Applied Science degree 
programs that are proposing new names only; as follows: 
1. Ophthalmic Dispensing will become known as Vision Care Technology  

2. Radiologic Technology: Radiation Therapy Technology will become known as Radiation Therapy 

Technology 

The certificate program Energy Utility Technology is proposing changes to its curriculum.  The program 

was originally developed to combine two short course sequences the college had offered to meet the 

training needs of two local companies; National Grid for overhead electric line workers and National 

Fuel for gas field operations technicians. Since the program’s inception, each company has made 

changes to its training needs.  The revised certificate program will focus more specifically on 

mechatronics and electrical fabrication to meet the needs of industry. The original Mechanics of Energy 

courses for National Fuel are now housed under the Building Management and Maintenance program. 

The line worker program is still offered each summer for those students with an interest in this career 

field that does not require certificate completion.    

Reasons for Recommendation: 
The proposed changes are designed to increase the programs recognition and value at the college and 

throughout the community and will better prepare graduates for the future. 

Fiscal Implications: 
None 

Consequences of Negative Action: 
The changes will serve to better depict contemporary programs and allow for future growth with more 

accurate branding. 

Steps Following Approval: 
The three SUNY Form 3A’s will be submitted for approval to the State University of New York Provost 
and then to the New York State Education Department. 

Contact Information If Any Questions: 
Richard C. Washousky, Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs, North Campus 
Phone:  (716) 851-1500     /     E-Mail:  washousky@ecc.edu 



  
Program Revision Proposal: 

Changes to an Existing Program 
Form 3A  

 
SUNY approval and SED registration are required for many changes to registered programs.  To request a change to a 
registered program leading to an undergraduate degree, a graduate degree, or a certificate that does not involve the creation 
of a new program,1 a Chief Executive or Chief Academic Officer must submit a signed cover letter and this completed 
form to the SUNY Provost at program.review@suny.edu.    
 
Section 1.  General Information 

a) 
Institutional 
Information 
 

1. Institution Name: Erie Community College 
2. Institution’s  272700 
3. Institution’s Address:  North Campus 6205 Main Street Williamsville, NY 14221 
4. Additional Information:  Specify each campus and its North Campus 272700 where the 

program is registered and where the proposed changes would apply.   

b) 
The Registered 
Program to be 
Changed        

1. Program title:  Ophthalmic Dispensing  
2. Award (e.g., B.A., M.S.): A.A.S. 
3. Number of Required Credits: 63.5 
4. HEGIS Code:  5212 
5. SED Inventory of Registered Programs (IRP) 5-digit:   00707 
6. Anticipated effective date of the change in the program(s)   08/01/2015  
7. If the current program(s) must remain registered until enrolled students have graduated, the 

anticipated effective date by which continuing students will have completed the current 
version of the program(s):   

c) 
Contact Person for 
This Proposal 

Name and title:  John F. Godert Professor/Dept. Head, Ophthalmic Dispensing 
  
Telephone: 716-851-1570       
E-mail:     godert@ecc.edu 

d) 
CEO (or designee) 
Approval  
 
. 

Signature affirms that the proposal has met all applicable campus administrative and 
shared governance procedures for consultation, and the institution’s commitment to support 
the program as revised. 
Name and title:  Richard C. Washousky, Executive Vice President Academic Affairs 
Signature and date: 

If the revised program will be registered jointly2 with one more other institutions, provide the 
following information for each partner institution.  The signature confirms support of the 
changes. 

Partner institution’s name: 
Name and title of partner institution’s CEO: 
Signature of partner institution’s CEO (or append a signed letter indicating approval of this 
proposal): 

 
Version 2013-10-21 

  

                                            
1 To propose changes that would create a new program, the Program Revision Proposal form for Creating New Program(s) from 
Existing Program(s) is required. 
2 If the partner institution is non-degree-granting, see CEO Memo 94-04. 

mailto:program.review@suny.edu
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app/forms.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app/forms.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/ceomemorandum.htm


 
 

Section 2.  Requested Changes. 

 
Section 2.1.  Changes in Program Content 

 
a) Check all that apply.  Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed.  

 
[  ] Cumulative change from SED’s last approval of the registered program of one-third or more of the minimum credits 

required for the award (e.g., 20 credits for associate degree programs, 40 credits for bachelor’s degree programs) 
[  ] Changes in a program’s focus or design  
[  ] Adding or eliminating one or more options, concentrations or tracks 
[  ] Adding or eliminating a requirement for program completion (such as an internship, clinical placement, cooperative 

education, or other work or field-based experience) 
[  ] Altering the liberal arts and science content in a way that changes the degree classification of an undergraduate 

program, as defined in Section 3.47(c)(1-4) of Regents Rules 
 

b) Provide a side-by-side comparison of all the courses in the existing and proposed revised program that clearly indicates 
all new or significantly revised courses, and other changes. 
 

a) For each new or significantly revised course, provide a syllabus at the end of this form, and, on the SUNY Faculty 
Table provide the name, qualifications, and relevant experience of the faculty teaching each new or significantly revised 
course.  NOTE:  Syllabi for all courses should be available upon request.  Each syllabus should show that all work for 
credit is college level and of the appropriate rigor.  Syllabi generally include a course description, prerequisites and 
corequisites, the number of lecture and/or other contact hours per week, credits allocated (consistent with SUNY 
policy on credit/contact hours), general course requirements, and expected student learning outcomes.   
 

c) What are the additional costs of the change, if any?  If there are no anticipated costs, explain why. 
 

Section 2.2.  Other Changes 
 

Check all that apply.   Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed. 
 

[ X ] Program title  
 
The proposed revision involves a program title change only. The department is interested in changing the 
program title from Ophthalmic Dispensing to Vision Care Technology. The proposed new program title has 
unanimous support of department faculty and advisory council. 
 
Rationale for the change is based on the need for more accurate program representation and increased program 
awareness. The program has evolved much like the industry from manually based optical manufacturing to 
vision health services encompassing the latest ophthalmic technologies.  
 
During the past decade the program has undergone multiple updates in curriculum and technology, most often 
associated with acquisition of new equipment funded through Perkins Grants. The latest program revision in 
January 2014 (see Appendix E) expanded the practical experiences of students in areas of digital retinal 
photography and lensometry, technologies that barely existed 10 years ago.  
 
The necessary changes in programming and technology have resulted in increased employment opportunities 
for graduates and a more highly diversified vision care workforce. The proposed title change serves to better 
depict the program today and allows for more accurate branding of the program for future growth.  
 
 

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/liberalarts.htm
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168


[  ] Program award  
[  ] Mode of delivery   

NOTES:  (1) If the change in delivery enables students to complete 50% of more of the program via distance 
education, submit a Distance Education Format Proposal as part of this proposal.  (2) If the change involves 
adding an accelerated version of the program that impacts financial aid eligibility or licensure qualification, SED 
may register the version as a separate program.   

[  ] Format change(s) (e.g., from full-time to part-time), based on SED definitions, for the entire program 
1) State proposed format(s) and consider the consequences for financial aid  
2) Describe availability of courses and any change in faculty, resources, or support services.  

[  ]  A change in the total number of credits in a certificate or advanced certificate program  
[  ]  Any change to a registered licensure-qualifying program, or the addition of licensure qualification to an existing 

program.  Exception:  Small changes in the required number of credits in a licensure-qualifying program that do not 
involve a course or courses that satisfy one of the required content areas in the profession.   

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/acadprogdevrev.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html


Erie Community College 
Ophthalmic Dispensing 

 
Advisory Board Meeting 

April 2, 2014 
 

Attendance: 
Department Head:  John Godert 
Faculty: Janet Acara, Jack Braun 
Chairperson: Ann Jordan 
 
Advisory Board: Benjamin Cohen (Empire Vision), Dr. Barry Epstein (Ophthalmology Associates of WNY), 
Maria Galla (The Optical Store), Nicholas Geschwender (Grand Island Optical), David Howard (Sears 
Optical), Michael Nasca (Delaware Optical), Dr. Matt Sendker (Eye Care Professionals of WNY), David 
Schaefer (Clear Vision) 
 
Students: Allison Minger, Hector Santos, Keith Weigard 
 
Excused: 
Administration: Peter Wiles, AVP Health Sciences 
Faculty:  Kevin Poveromo 
Advisory Board: Joseph Targia (LensCrafters), Stephen Williams (Clarence Optical), Marcia Edelman (Dr. 
Fasula) 
 
The meeting was called to order on April 2, 2014 at 6:51PM By Ann Jordan.  All members of the Advisor 
Board introduced themselves to one another.  Attendance was taken. 
 
Mr. John Godert then discussed correspondence.  In particular, there had been correspondence and a 
meeting with Rochester Optical on March 19, 2014 where in Erie Community College discussed 
employment opportunities with the human resource recruiter form Rochester Optical.  Additionally 
present were the Director of Retail Operations and the Area Retail Manager.  It was determined that 
there are approximately 15 potential jobs at Rochester Optical and that they are in need of opticians. 
 
Action List: 
 
●  Curriculum revision of the Ophthalmic Dispensing program was approved. The number of credit  
     hours over two years was reduced to 63.5 credit hours.  This had been mandated and approved  
     by the State University of New York.  The previous total of credit hours was 65.5. 
 
●  Outlines for the following courses were also approved by the CWCC: 
      
          Ophthalmic Dispensing 141 (Assisting & Refraction Lab) 
          Ophthalmic Dispensing 245 (Ophthalmic Fabrication I) 
          Ophthalmic Dispensing 255 (Ophthalmic Fabrication II) 
 
●  It was also determined that the faculty are updating all of the Ophthalmic Dispensing course 
    outlines and these submissions will occur in May. 



 
Department Report/Budget Finances: 
 
●  There were no changes in the budget. 
 
●  The department has registered 69 students for the fall of 2013.  The number of students is at 
     capacity. 
 
●  The retention rate of students was reported to be 84%. The Advisory Board commended the faculty  
     for their involvement with the students and it was felt that the faculty always remains approachable 
     by all students.  Because of that, the retention rate is at a quite acceptable level and the faculty was 
     given credit for their service in that regard. 
 
Old Business: 
  
●  The faculty will begin training and transitioning in the ECC web portal known as Black Board.     
     Orientation and training will begin as it becomes available. 
 
●  The faculty further participated in training with new ophthalmic assisting equipment. 
 
New Business:  
 
●  The Optical Dispensing program at ECC continues to seek additional clinical sited for training. Four 
     new clinical sites have been added: 
 
          Davis Road Optical 
          Troidl Optical 
          Legarreta Eye Center 
          Fichte, Endl & Elmer Eye Care 
 

 
●  The ophthalmic assisting lab is to be renovated in the summer of 2014. 

 
 
● A review of the department’s goals was set forth during the meeting.  Board members supported the        
consolidation of the three fabrication labs into Fabrication I and Fabrication II.  It was recommended 
that the department host an Open House to welcome the ophthalmic community to visit the new 
ophthalmic assisting area upon completion, possibly in Fall.  
 
● Discussion took place regarding the proposal of a program name change.  Different program titles 
were presented.  The name which most members agreed upon is “Vision Care Technology”.  A 
unanimous vote confirmed the program title change.  It is understood that the proposed title better 
represents the activity of the department today.   
 
●  Also discussed was the coming laboratory course, OD 141 Assisting and Refraction Lab that will allow  
 for training of ophthalmic technicians.  The department will publicize this training as it becomes 
available.  A number of ophthalmologists would be likely to offer exposure to the workings of  
ophthalmic technicians.  



 
 
For the Good of the Department: 
 
●  Senior student Eric Lindbloom received the OAA Student Leadership Award at the 2014 State 
     Leadership Conference. 
 
●  First year students visited the Buffalo Eye Center and Optics Plus Laboratory on 2/20/14. 
 
●  Junior student Hector Santos was awarded a Transitions Scholarship in March 2014. 
 
●  Mr. John Godert attended Vision Expo in New York City in March 2014. 
 
●  Mr. Jack Braun plans a field trip to Fichte, Endl & Elmer Eye Care in April for senior students. 
 
●  A Student Scholarship and College Bowl Day is planned for Thursday, May 8, 2014.  All Advisory 
    Board members were invited to attend. 
 
Department Outreach – Spring and Sumer 2014: 
 
●  A tour of the Ophthalmic Dispensing Department occurred for Cheektowaga Central High School 
    students in February 2014. 
 
●  Also in February, the Ken-Ton BOCES Health Career Class toured the facility. 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00PM. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
 
 
 
Barry M. Epstein, MD. PC 
Recording Secretary 
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Prospective Students Go Faculty and Staff 

Cumnt Students Go Alumni 

About City Tech Academics Enrollment Admlnlstratlye Services News/Events 

Home Overview Deg1'8811 Student Resources Gallery 

Welcome to the Department of Vision Care 
--------lechnology-- --- - --- -- --- ---- --

Faculty 

As a VIsion Care Technology student at City Tech, you will benefit from: 

• A friendly and professional atmosphere 

• Individual attention to your academic and professional growth 

Alumni 

• State-of-the-Art, well-equipped ophthalmic laboratories and clinical facilities that 

duplicate on-the-job professional settings 

• Hands-on experience for practical professional skills 

The Department of VIsion Care Technology has a nationally renowned faculty with 

Individual expertise In ophthalmic dispensing and materials, theoretical optics, 

sports vision, refractometry, contact lens fitting, and business. The faculty works 

closely with the professional community to provide state-of-the-art technical skills In 

vision care technology. 

The mission of the Vision Care Technology Department Is to provide the student 

with the academic, technical and clinical skills In the area of licensed optlclanry that 

will allow the student to become a productive and contributing member of society 

and the ophthalmic profession. 

VIsion Care Technology Prog111m Outcomes 

Students who successfully complete the VIsion Care Technology program can: 

• Possess the academic, technical and clinical skills to fulfill the duties and 

responsibilities of a licensed eyecare professlonallophthalmlc dispenser 

(optician) 

• Function well In a variety of eyecare work environments 

• Communicate clearly In written and oral presentation 

• Understand the ethical responsibilities and Implications of one's work and 

personal actions 

• Apply problem-solving techniques to the workplace 

http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/academics/deptsites/vctechloverview.aspx 

Go Parents Go 

Go Search 

Support City Tech Contact 

School of Profesalonal S~udlaa • 

Contact Information 

Robert J . Russo, Chair 

Office: 

• Pearl Building 312 (P-312) 

Phone: 

• 718.260 .5298~ 

E-mail: 

• rrusso@cltytech.cuny.edu 

Department Secretary 

Emily Fleischman 

E-mail: 

• efielschman 

@cltytech.cuny .edu 

Additional Information 

3/12/2015 
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• Gain a broad educational background to protect the health, safety and welfare of 

the public 

Accreditation 

New York City College of Technology, The City University of New York, Is an 

accredited member of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools. 

Middle States accreditation facilitates the transfer of college credits to and from 

other colleges and universities. The Department of Vision Care Technology of New 

York City College of Technology Is the only Middle States Association-accredited 

program within CUNY. The Department Is also accredited by the Commission on 

Optlclanry Accreditation. 

Debra White •. Director of Accreditation 

PO Box 592 

Canton, NY 13617 

Phone: 703.468.05661@ 

Fax: 888.306.9038" 

Email: dlrector@COAccredltatlon.com 

C N- York City College of Technology I 300 Jay Street • Brooklyn, NY 11201 • 718.280.550~ 

..... , .... '"......., ----............... ~~ 

.... -..n•~• tt,__. ""''___... .... ,_ . 

• Curriculum Fact Sheet 

Additional View OpUons: Text Only 1 Audia Aid Facebaak 1 YauTube 1 Twitter 1 Unkedln 1 Parents Blag 1 Alumni Facebaak Jab Board CUNY Privacy Polley 

- ----·-----

http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/academics/deptsites/vctech/overview.aspx 3/12/2015 
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Program Revision Proposal: 

Changes to an Existing Program 
Form 3A  

 
SUNY approval and SED registration are required for many changes to registered programs.  To request a change to a 
registered program leading to an undergraduate degree, a graduate degree, or a certificate that does not involve the creation 
of a new program,1 a Chief Executive or Chief Academic Officer must submit a signed cover letter and this completed 
form to the SUNY Provost at program.review@suny.edu.    
 
Section 1.  General Information 

a) 
Institutional 
Information 
 

1. Institution Name:  Erie Community College- City Campus 
2. Institution’s 6-digit SED Institution Code: (272710) 
3. Institution’s Address:121 Ellicott St., Buffalo, NY 14203 
4. Additional Information:  Specify each campus and its 6-digit SED Institution Code where the 

program is registered and where the proposed changes would apply.   

b) 
The Registered 
Program to be 
Changed        

1. Program title: Radiologic Technology: Radiation Therapy Technology 
2. Award  A.A.S. 
3. Number of Required Credits:   Minimum [ 78    ]  If tracks or options, largest minimum [      ] 
4. HEGIS Code: 5207 
5. SED Inventory of Registered Programs (IRP) 5-digit Program Code: 14020 
6. Anticipated effective date of the change in the program(s) (08/31/2015):  
7. If the current program(s) must remain registered until enrolled students have graduated, the 

anticipated effective date by which continuing students will have completed the current 
version of the program(s):   

c) 
Contact Person for 
This Proposal 

Name and title:  Patricia Bennewitz, Department Head  
 Radiologic Technology: Radiation Therapy Technology 
Telephone:   (716) 851-1048 
E-mail:   Bennewitz@ecc.edu 

d) 
CEO (or designee) 
Approval  
 
. 

Signature affirms that the proposal has met all applicable campus administrative and 
shared governance procedures for consultation, and the institution’s commitment to support 
the program as revised. 
Name and title: Richard C. Washousky 
 
Signature and date: 

If the revised program will be registered jointly2 with one more other institutions, provide the 
following information for each partner institution.  The signature confirms support of the 
changes. 

Partner institution’s name: 
Name and title of partner institution’s CEO: 
Signature of partner institution’s CEO (or append a signed letter indicating approval of this 
proposal): 

 
Version 2013-10-21 

  

                                            
1 To propose changes that would create a new program, the Program Revision Proposal form for Creating New Program(s) from 
Existing Program(s) is required. 
2 If the partner institution is non-degree-granting, see CEO Memo 94-04. 

mailto:program.review@suny.edu
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app.links.cfm
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http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/ceomemorandum.htm
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Section 2.  Requested Changes. 

 
Section 2.1.  Changes in Program Content 

 
a) Check all that apply.  Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed.  

 
[  ] Cumulative change from SED’s last approval of the registered program of one-third or more of the minimum credits 

required for the award (e.g., 20 credits for associate degree programs, 40 credits for bachelor’s degree programs) 
[  ] Changes in a program’s focus or design  
[  ] Adding or eliminating one or more options, concentrations or tracks 
[  ] Adding or eliminating a requirement for program completion (such as an internship, clinical placement, cooperative 

education, or other work or field-based experience) 
[  ] Altering the liberal arts and science content in a way that changes the degree classification of an undergraduate 

program, as defined in Section 3.47(c)(1-4) of Regents Rules 
 

b) Provide a side-by-side comparison of all the courses in the existing and proposed revised program that clearly indicates 
all new or significantly revised courses, and other changes. 
 

a) For each new or significantly revised course, provide a syllabus at the end of this form, and, on the SUNY Faculty 
Table provide the name, qualifications, and relevant experience of the faculty teaching each new or significantly revised 
course.  NOTE:  Syllabi for all courses should be available upon request.  Each syllabus should show that all work for 
credit is college level and of the appropriate rigor.  Syllabi generally include a course description, prerequisites and 
corequisites, the number of lecture and/or other contact hours per week, credits allocated (consistent with SUNY 
policy on credit/contact hours), general course requirements, and expected student learning outcomes.   
 

c) What are the additional costs of the change, if any?  If there are no anticipated costs, explain why. 
 

Section 2.2.  Other Changes 
 

Check all that apply.   Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed. 
 
[X] Program title:  

The department would like to change the program title to: Radiation Therapy Technology.  There has 
been and still exists much confusion as to the type of curriculum the program offers. It does not offer 
Radiologic (X-ray) only Radiation Therapy.  This is the only change requested. 

[   ] Program award  
[   ] Mode of delivery   

NOTES:  (1) If the change in delivery enables students to complete 50% of more of the program via distance 
education, submit a Distance Education Format Proposal as part of this proposal.  (2) If the change involves 
adding an accelerated version of the program that impacts financial aid eligibility or licensure qualification, SED 
may register the version as a separate program.   

[  ] Format change(s) (e.g., from full-time to part-time), based on SED definitions, for the entire program 
1) State proposed format(s) and consider the consequences for financial aid  
2) Describe availability of courses and any change in faculty, resources, or support services.  

[  ]  A change in the total number of credits in a certificate or advanced certificate program  
[  ]  Any change to a registered licensure-qualifying program, or the addition of licensure qualification to an existing 

program.  Exception:  Small changes in the required number of credits in a licensure-qualifying program that do not 
involve a course or courses that satisfy one of the required content areas in the profession.   

 

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/liberalarts.htm
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/acadprogdevrev.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html
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• 
CANCE~ARE 
OF WESTERN NEW YORK 

March 24, 2015 

Mr. Edward Holmes 

Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs 

6205 Main Street 

Williamsville, NY 14221 

Dear Mr. Holmes, 

cancercarewny.com 

It has been brought to my attention that the Radiation Therapy Department is 

requesting an official name change from New York State to better define the current 

program curriculum. The current title of the program is Radiologic Technology

Radiation Therapy Technology. 

After reviewing the complete Erie Community College curriculum it would make the 

most sense to request a formal name change to Radiation Therapy Technology. I fully 

support this change as medical advisor on Erie Community College's Board. I appreciate 

your consideration and if you may have any questions pertaining to my support please 

feel free to reach out me at (716)844-5500. 

Best regards, 

David A. Cuthbert, M.D. 

Michael Duff, M.D. 

Dhiren K. Shah, M.D. 

William Y. Tong, M.D. 

Christina Campolo, MS, RPA-C 

Urologic Pathology 

William A. Geary, M.D., PhD 

John E. Schrecengost, M.D. 

Harlem Professional Park I 3085 Harlem Road, Suite 200, Cheektowaga, NY 14225 I PH: 716-844-5500 I FX: 716-844-5550 

Niagara Professional Park I 3850 Saunders Settlement Road, Suite 100, Cambria, NY 14132 I PH: 716-898-2850 I FX: 716-898-2855 

Jamestown I 117 Foote Avenue, Suite 100, Jamestown, NY 14701 I PH : 716-338-9500 I FX: 716-338-9550 

http://www.novapdf.com
http://www.novapdf.com/
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Program Revision Proposal: 

Changes to an Existing Program 
Form 3A  

 
SUNY approval and SED registration are required for many changes to registered programs.  To request a change to a 
registered program leading to an undergraduate degree, a graduate degree, or a certificate that does not involve the creation 
of a new program,1 a Chief Executive or Chief Academic Officer must submit a signed cover letter and this completed 
form to the SUNY Provost at program.review@suny.edu.    
 
Section 1.  General Information 
a) 
Institutional 
Information 
 

1. Institution Name: Erie Community College - North 
2. Institution’s 6-digit SED Institution Code:  272700 
3. Institution’s Address:  6205 Main St., Williamsville, NY 14221 
4. Additional Information:  Specify each campus and its 6-digit SED Institution Code where the 

program is registered and where the proposed changes would apply.   
b) 
The Registered 
Program to be 
Changed        

1. Program title: Energy Utility Technology 
2. Award (e.g., B.A., M.S.):  Certificate 
3. Number of Required Credits:  Minimum [ 31.5 ]  If tracks or options, largest minimum [      ] 
4. HEGIS Code: 5317 
5. SED Inventory of Registered Programs (IRP) 5-digit Program Code:  34162 
6. Anticipated effective date of the change in the program(s) (mm/dd/yyyy):  09/01/2015 
7. If the current program(s) must remain registered until enrolled students have graduated, the 

anticipated effective date by which continuing students will have completed the current 
version of the program(s):  05/31/2016 

c) 
Contact Person for 
This Proposal 

Name and title:   Dr. Elena V. Brewer, Instructor and Department Chair  
 Electrical Engineering Technology 
Telephone:  716-851-1506 
E-mail:   brewer@ecc.edu 

d) 
CEO (or designee) 
Approval  
 
. 

Signature affirms that the proposal has met all applicable campus administrative and 
shared governance procedures for consultation, and the institution’s commitment to support 
the program as revised. 
Name and title:   Richard C. Washousky, Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Signature and date: 
If the revised program will be registered jointly2 with one more other institutions, provide the 
following information for each partner institution.  The signature confirms support of the 
changes. 
Partner institution’s name: 
Name and title of partner institution’s CEO: 
Signature of partner institution’s CEO (or append a signed letter indicating approval of this 
proposal): 

 
Version 2013-10-21 

                                            
1

  To propose changes that would create a new program, the Program Revision Proposal form for Creating 
New Program(s) from Existing Program(s) is required. 
2  If the partner institution is non-degree-granting, see CEO Memo 94-04. 

mailto:program.review@suny.edu
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Section 2.  Requested Changes. 

 
Section 2.1.  Changes in Program Content 

 
a) Check all that apply.  Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed.  See Attachment A 

 
[X] Cumulative change from SED’s last approval of the registered program of one-third or more of the minimum credits 

required for the award (e.g., 20 credits for associate degree programs, 40 credits for bachelor’s degree programs) 
[  ] Changes in a program’s focus or design  
[  ] Adding or eliminating one or more options, concentrations or tracks 
[  ] Adding or eliminating a requirement for program completion (such as an internship, clinical placement, cooperative 

education, or other work or field-based experience) 
[  ] Altering the liberal arts and science content in a way that changes the degree classification of an undergraduate 

program, as defined in Section 3.47(c)(1-4) of Regents Rules 
 

b) Provide a side-by-side comparison of all the courses in the existing and proposed revised program that clearly indicates 
all new or significantly revised courses, and other changes.  See Attachment B 
 

a) For each new or significantly revised course, provide a syllabus at the end of this form, and, on the SUNY Faculty 
Table provide the name, qualifications, and relevant experience of the faculty teaching each new or significantly revised 
course.  NOTE:  Syllabi for all courses should be available upon request.  Each syllabus should show that all work for 
credit is college level and of the appropriate rigor.  Syllabi generally include a course description, prerequisites and 
corequisites, the number of lecture and/or other contact hours per week, credits allocated (consistent with SUNY 
policy on credit/contact hours), general course requirements, and expected student learning outcomes.   
 

c) What are the additional costs of the change, if any?  If there are no anticipated costs, explain why. 
 

The courses added are existing courses that use the same laboratory equipment as other courses regularly taught in the 
Electrical Engineering Technology AAS degree program. The laboratory equipment in the courses referenced in 
Appendix B has all been upgraded in the past 5 years. 

 
Section 2.2.  Other Changes 

 
Check all that apply.   Describe each proposed change and why it is proposed. 

 
[  ] Program title  
[  ] Program award  
[  ] Mode of delivery   

NOTES:  (1) If the change in delivery enables students to complete 50% of more of the program via distance 
education, submit a Distance Education Format Proposal as part of this proposal.  (2) If the change involves 
adding an accelerated version of the program that impacts financial aid eligibility or licensure qualification, SED 
may register the version as a separate program.   

[  ] Format change(s) (e.g., from full-time to part-time), based on SED definitions, for the entire program 
1) State proposed format(s) and consider the consequences for financial aid  
2) Describe availability of courses and any change in faculty, resources, or support services.  

[  ]  A change in the total number of credits in a certificate or advanced certificate program  
[  ]  Any change to a registered licensure-qualifying program, or the addition of licensure qualification to an existing 

program.  Exception:  Small changes in the required number of credits in a licensure-qualifying program that do not 
involve a course or courses that satisfy one of the required content areas in the profession.   

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/liberalarts.htm
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168
http://www.suny.edu/sunypp/documents.cfm?doc_id=168
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/acadprogdevrev.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr8.html
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Section 3.  Sample Program Schedule 

 
a) For undergraduate programs, complete the SUNY Undergraduate Sample Program Schedule to show the sequencing 

and scheduling of courses in the program.   If the program has separate tracks or concentrations, complete a Sample 
Program Schedule for each one. 

 
NOTE:  The Undergraduate Schedule must show all curricular requirements and demonstrate that the program 
conforms to SUNY’s and SED’s policies. 
• It must show how a student can complete all program requirements within SUNY credit limits, unless a longer 

period is selected as a format in Item 2.1(c): two years of full-time study (or the equivalent) and 64 credits for an 
associate degree, or four years of full-time study (or the equivalent) and 126 credits for a bachelor’s degree.  
Bachelor’s degree programs should have at least 45 credits of upper division study, with 24 in the major.   

• It must show how students in A.A., A.S. and bachelor’s programs can complete, within the first two years of full-
time study (or 60 credits), no fewer than 30 credits in approved SUNY GER courses, with at least 3 credits each 
in Basic Communication and Mathematics, plus no fewer than three credits each in at least 5 of the following 8 
categories:  Natural Science, Social Science, American History, Western Civilization, Other World Civilizations, 
Humanities, the Arts and Foreign Languages.   

• It must show how students can complete Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) credits appropriate for the degree. 
• When a SUNY Transfer Path applies to the program, it must show how students can complete an appropriate 

number of SUNY Transfer Path (TPath) courses (from the Transfer Path Requirement Summary) within the first 
two years of full-time study (or 60 credits), consistent with SUNY’s Student Seamless Transfer policy.  

• Requests for a program-level waiver of SUNY credit limits, SUNY GER and/or a SUNY Transfer Path require the 
campus to submit a Waiver Request – a different form – with compelling justification(s).   
 
EXAMPLE FOR ONE TERM:  Undergraduate Sample Program Schedule  
Term 2:   Fall 20xx Credits per classification  
Course Number & Title Cr GER LAS Maj TPath New Prerequisite(s) 
ACC 101 Principles of Accounting 4   4 4   
MAT 111 College Mathematics 3 M 3 3   MAT 110   
CMP 101 Introduction to Computers 3       
HUM 110 Speech 3 BC 3   X  
ENG 113 English 102 3 BC 3     

Term credit total: 16 6 9 7 4  
 
b) For graduate programs, complete the SUNY Graduate Sample Program Schedule.  If the program has separate tracks 

or concentrations, complete a Sample Program Schedule for each one. 
 

NOTE:  The Graduate Schedule must include all curriculum requirements and demonstrate that expectations from 
Part 52.2(c)(8) through (10) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education are met.

http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/SeamlessTransfer.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app/links.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/GeneralEducation/GenED.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/liberalarts.htm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/studentmobility.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/studentmobility.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/Seamless%20Transfer%20Final2BOT%2012%204%2012.pdf
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app/forms.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/title_8_chapter_ii_regulations_o.htm#§ 50.1 Definitions.
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SUNY Undergraduate Sample Program Schedule OPTION:  You can paste an Excel version of this schedule AFTER this line, and delete the rest of this page.)   
Program/Track Title and Award:__Energy Utility Technology Certificate 
a) Indicate academic calendar type: [X] Semester   [  ] Quarter   [  ] Trimester   [  ] Other (describe):  
b) Label each term in sequence, consistent with the institution’s academic calendar (e.g., Fall 1, Spring 1, Fall 2) 
c) Name of SUNY Transfer Path, if one exists:  _______________________________________  See Transfer Path Requirement Summary for details. 
d) Use the table to show how a typical student may progress through the program; copy/expand the table as needed.  Complete all columns that apply to a course. 
Term 1:  Fall 1 See KEY.   Term 2: Spring 1 See KEY.  
Course Number & Title Cr GER LAS Maj TPath New Co/Prerequisites Course Number & Title Cr GER LAS Maj TPath New Co/Prerequisites 
EL130 Electrical Principles I 4   4   c:MT121,EL131 EL153 Electronic Fabrication  1.5   1.5    
EL131 Lab for EL130 1   1   c:EL130 EL170 Electric Power Systems 3   3   p:EL130  c:EL174 
IE120 Digital Electronics 3   3   c:EL130 EL174 Electrical Principles II 4   4   p:EL130,MT121  c:EL175 
MT121 Technical Mathematics I 4 M 4     EL175 Lab for EL174 1   1   c:EL174 
PH260 Technical Physics I 4 NS 4    c:MT121/MT125 IE130 Industrial Electronics 3   3   p:EL130,MT121   
PH261 Lab for PH260 0 NS 0    c:PH260 IE140 AC/DC Machines OR 3   3   p:EL130,MT121  c:EL174 
        IE160 Programmable Logic  

 Controllers 3   3   p:EL130,IE120  c:EL174 
Term credit totals: 16 8 8 8 0  Term credit totals: 15.5 0 0 15.5 0  

Program Totals (in credits): 
Total 
Credits: 
31.5 

SUNY 
GER:   
8 

 
LAS:  
8 

 
Major:  
23.5 

Elective & 
Other:   
 

Upper 
Division: 

Upper Division 
Major: 

Number of SUNY GER Categories: 
Two (M, NS)  

KEY  Cr: credits  GER:  SUNY General Education Requirement (Enter Category Abbreviation)  LAS: Liberal Arts & Sciences  (Enter credits)  Maj: Major requirement  (Enter credits)  TPath: SUNY Transfer Path 
Courses  (Enter credits)  New: new course  (Enter X)  Co/Prerequisite(s): list co/prerequisite(s) for the noted courses   Upper Division: Courses intended primarily for juniors and seniors  SUNY GER Category 
Abbreviations (the first five listed in order of their frequency of being required by SUNY campuses):  Basic Communication (BC), Math (M), Natural Sciences (NS), Social Science (SS), Humanities (H), American 
History (AH), The Arts (AR), Other World Civilizations (OW), Western Civilization (WC), Foreign Language (FL).     
 
 
Section 4.  SUNY Faculty Table 

 
a)  If applicable, provide information on faculty members who will be teaching new or significantly revised courses in the program.  Expand the table as needed. 
 
b)  Append at the end of this document position descriptions or announcements for each to-be-hired faculty member 
 

 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
Faculty Member Name and Title and/or 

Rank at the Institution 
(Include and identify Program 

Director.) 

% of Time 
Dedicated 

to This 
Program 

Program Courses 
Which May Be 

Taught 
(Number and Title) 

Highest and Other 
Applicable Earned 

Degrees (include College 
or University) 

 
Discipline(s) of Highest 
and Other Applicable  

Earned Degrees 

Additional Qualifications: List 
related certifications and 
licenses and professional 

experience in field. 
PART 1.  Full-Time Faculty      
      
Part 2.  Part-Time Faculty      
      
Part 3.  To-Be-Hired Faculty (List as 
TBH1, TBH2, etc., and provide expected 
hiring date instead of name.) 

     

      

http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/app/forms.cfm
https://www.suny.edu/student/transfer/transfer_mobility_all.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/academic_affairs/studentmobility.cfm
http://www.suny.edu/provost/generaleducation/GenED.cfm
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/lrp/liberalarts.htm
https://www.suny.edu/student/transfer/transfer_mobility_all.cfm
https://www.suny.edu/student/transfer/transfer_mobility_all.cfm
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Attachment A 
 
 
The Energy Utility Technology certificate program was originally developed to combine two short course 
sequences the college had offered to meet the training needs of two local companies: National Grid for 
overhead electric line workers and National Fuel for gas field operations technicians.  Since the program’s 
inception, each company has made changes to their training needs and the program no longer meets the 
needs of both companies.  National Fuel has recently changed focus and is working more closely with the 
college’s Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration (HVACR) program.  Hiring is slow at 
both companies, and the current program does not prepare graduates to seek employment in any other 
industry.  The electric utility industry is currently moving towards a national Smart Grid, in which phasor 
measurement units will be placed on utility poles to provide feedback to the utilities’ operations centers.  
This will require overhead and underground linemen to have a background in analog and digital 
electronics.  By adding coursework in these areas, graduates will be better prepared for the future. At the 
same time, these skill sets will prepare students to work in other fields if they are unable to find 
immediate employment in the utility industry.  The other fields in which graduates could work include: 
alarm, fire safety, and cable and satellite TV installation; electronics fabrication and assembly; and field 
service of electronic devices. 
 
Courses specific to the natural gas related coursework in the program will be no longer required and 
include: 
 

GP140 Introduction to Geospatial Technology   (3 credits hours) 
IT152 Mechanics of Energy I   (3 credits hours) 
IT252 Mechanics of Energy II   (4 credits hours) 

 
Courses that will replace them to improve the electric utility portion of the program are: 
 

EL153 Electronic Fabrication  (1.5 credits hours) 
IE120 Digital Electronics  (3 credits hours) 
IE130 Industrial Electricity  (3 credits hours) 

 
Students will have a choice between two other courses: 
 

IE140 AC/DC Machines  (3 credits hours)  or 
IE160 Programmable Logic Controllers  (3 credits hours) 

 
All of the mentioned IE prefix courses were part of the former Industrial Electrician certificate program 
which was deactivated several years ago.  The courses have still been offered occasionally as service 
courses to other departments requiring basic knowledge courses in these areas of electricity and 
electronics. 
 
There was also a choice of physics courses in the first semester in the old program.  The choices were: 
 

PH130 Alternative Energy  (3 credits hours)  or 
PH260 Technical Physics I  (4 credits hours) and PH261 Lab for PH260  (0 credit hours) 

 
The Alternative Energy course was a survey course appropriate for the gas industry, but the Technical 
Physics course was always the advisement choice for the electric utility industry.  The Technical Physics 
course covers classical mechanics, which is required knowledge when using ropes and cables to hoist 
transformers and cross arms to the top of a utility pole or setting the tension on the guy wires stabilizing a 
pole or tower.  The Alternative Energy course will no longer be an option in this program.  Technical 
Physics will now be the required course. 
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Attachment B 

 
CURRENT PROGRAM  PROPOSED PROGRAM 

First Semester   First Semester  
EL130 Electrical Principles I 4.0 cr  EL130 Electrical Principles I 4.0 cr 

EL131 Lab for EL130 1.0 cr  EL131 Lab for EL130 1.0 cr 

IT152 Mechanics of Energy I 3.0 cr  IE120 Digital Electronics 3.0 cr 

MT121 Technical Mathematics I 4.0 cr  MT121 Technical Mathematics I 4.0 cr 

PH130 Alternative Energy  OR 3.0 cr  PH260 Technical Physics I   4.0 cr 

PH260 Technical Physics I  AND 4.0 cr  PH261 Lab for PH260 0.0 cr 

PH261 Lab for PH260 0.0 cr     
 TOTAL 15.0 cr   TOTAL 16.0 cr 

Second Semester   Second Semester  

EL170 Electric Power Systems 3.0 cr  EL153 Electronic Fabrication 1.5 cr 

EL174 Electrical Principles II 4.0 cr  EL170 Electric Power Systems 3.0 cr 

EL175 Lab for EL1174 1.0 cr  EL174 Electrical Principles II 4.0 cr 

GP140 Intro. to Geospatial Technology 4.0 cr  EL175 Lab for EL1174 1.0 cr 

IT252 Mechanics of Energy II 4.0 cr  IE130 Industrial Electronics 3.0 cr 

 TOTAL 16.0 cr  IE140 AC/DC Machines  OR 3.0 cr 

    IE160 Programmable Logic Controllers 3.0 cr 

     TOTAL 15.5 cr 

TOTAL CURRIULUM CREDITS 31.0 cr     
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